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A papw that has made an unknown
crank tSmoas must needs be a good

paper, even If it does print a Sunday-edition-
.

Now that Honolulu is an American
city and vessels engaged in trade with
the mainland arc under the coasting

laws. It behooves the merchants and
shippers o. ihe city to organize a mer-

chants' exchange.

The new Superintendent of Streets
should get -- .8 steam-rolle- r into service
on Union street. A portion of that nar-

row thoroughfare, near Beretania. !s

covered with large boulders-- , rendering
it almost Impassible for wheelmen.

The reverend gentleman from Eng-

land who "always enjoys a row" should
familiarize himself with the text, "He
that passeth by and meddleth with
strife belonging not unto him is like
one that taketh a dog by the ears."

"A good, sound shaking, regularly
and thoroughly adminlstcred,.might do

incalculable good." Here endeth the
reading of the second lesson. The au-

dience will please rise while Brother
Livingstone leads us in singing "Blest
Be the Tie That Binds."

Superintendent Atkinson is making
a good start In his duties as Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction. He
should follow up his plan to exclude
consumptive teachers and pupils from
the public schools. The public health
demands that such action as he has
proposed be taken.

Shipping men and all others Inter-

ested in what is being done lu shipping
circles and along the water-fro- nt are
loud in their praise of the water-fro- nt

news In The Republican. It is the most
complete news service of the water-

front ever furnished the reading public
of Hawaii.

The story of the second marriage of

Earl B. Hough and Beatrice Singleton
on the famous old flagship Hartford at
IXim. Iw1.m4 ,Wowfc 4lto Avnn first
published in San Francisco June S was
published in The Republican of last
Tuesday. The other slow-goin- g Hono-

lulu papers published It as exclusive
matter Thursday, two days after its ap-

pearance in this paper.

The announcement of the new Su-

perintendent of Public "Works that h
Intends to lay cement sidewalks around
the Government building grounds snd
around Thomas Square Is the best new3
about improvements of the city had in
some time. Cement sidewalks laid
around public grounds will afford an
object lesson that will soon be emu-

lated by property-holde- rs all over the
city. One of the first acts of the new
city government will be to establish a
uniform grade and width for sidewalks
and the passage of an ordinance com-

pelling their construction at the cost
of adjoining property.

"In the midst of life we are in
death." Miss Evelyn Morris, who
passed Into the other life at the Queen's
Hospital yesterday, was a fellow-passeng- er

with the editor of The Repub-
lican on the Coptic last month. Miss
Morris looked forward to her life work
In Hawaii with much hope, taking, an
optimistic view of what she could do
here. She appeared to be in perfect
health, and for this reason believed
she could accomplish much good for
herself and for those depending upon
her. Although she took up her work
o. nursing within a few days after her
arrival, she had made many friends in
the few weeks she had been here, all
of whom admired her for her sterling
character, and who extend their heart-
felt sympathy to the widowed mother

IkadUuorpRiusdesjKk far-awa-

A number of residents of the city are
complaining; of the manner In which
the streets are being torn up and dam-

aged by the parties laying the new
sewers. It is claimed that the surface
macadam is mixed with the subsoil, in-

stead of being taken off by itself, and
me whole mixturethea thrown back
into the excavations Indiscriminately,
thus making a dust heap while dry and
a mud hole when wet KaplolanI, Vic-

toria, Alapai, Lun&lilo, Ki&au all bear
evidence of the utter disregard of good
streets In laying the sewer trenches.
All these streets have been surfaced
with crushed rock, and with proper
care In taking out the surfacing before
digging the trenches the streets could
have been left in good condition after
the pipes were laid. As It Is now, the
city will have to go to heavy expense
to repair all these streets and others
wherever sewer pipes are laid.

CONSUMPTION TN CH SCHOOL.

In adopting the resolutloB predated
ly H. M. Voa Holt yesterday, at taelH-j&ffftt- io

of Svperiateadeat Atkinson,
ihe Cmarateeioaers of Edwca'tioa look
a stafj is the right directioa. The old
'& that consumption war hereditary
jutf kaaa s&owjn to be wroaeou, ad it'

t--
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is sow known thst'eosssmpdon in any
of Its forms, wheier called tnberca-los- is

or any other mild term, is one of
the most contagious diseases known to
medical science.

The danger of contagion in the
school room Is probably greater even
than in the home, twins to the di5-cnl- ty

of at all times keeping the school
room In first-cla-ss sanitary condition.
Furthermore, teachers and pupils are
thrown into very close contact, and it
Is easy for germs to be carried from
one to the other.

Tubercular germs dry quickly, and in
that state are rapidly conveyed to
the lungs of healthy people. In' their
dry condition they are the most dan-

gerous germs known, and bacteriolo-
gists are more afraid of contagion from
...eni than they are of contagion from
tne germs qi yellow fever, cholera or
the bubonic plague.

The subject of requiring teachers In
the public schools to pass a physical
examination was discussed in Los An-

geles some six or seven years ago with
the result that the Board of Education
took action similar to that proposed
by the commissioners yesterday, and
no teacher Is allowed In the schools
who shows any symptom of tubercular
trouble. Phoenix, Arizona, a famous re
sort for consumptives, because of Its
hot. dry climate, took similar action
five years ago, and every teacher there
is compelled to undergo a strict exami
nation twice a year by the city health
officer. Denver, Colorado, adopted sim-

ilar regulations only last year.
Superintendent Atkinson was right

when he said at the meeting yesterday
that it would be almost a crime to em
ploy any teacher suffering from tuber
culosis or allow children to attend the
schools who were aflilcted with this in-

sidious disease. The Republican earn-
estly hopes the Board of Health will
act promptly on the request of the
commissioners of Education.

A CHARTER COMMISSION.

Honolulu Is on the eve of the most
important period in all her history,
and her citizens must set themselves
resolutely to the work of building for
the future in a way that will make this
the great commercial entre port of the
Pacific Now that we are a Territory
of the United States the next will be
the election of a Legislature and with
that will come the granting of charters
for cities and the establishment of
counties.

So many improvements are just
ready to be instituted in Honolulu, of
both a public and a private nature, that
some action towards the framing of a
broad and liberal charter, one under
which the city can grow, necessary im
provements be made, and at the same
time good government be secured, that
it Is essential that much time and con
siacratlon be devoteu to the framing of
a charter by the intelligent resident of
the city, in which all intorests shall be
represented.

To this end The Republican believes
it is high time for the citizens to get to-

gether in mass convention and select
a charter committee of fifteen or thirty
prominent men, who shall be entrusted
with the framing of a cnarter to be
presented to the first Legislature.
"When the great city of New York pre-

pared to frame a new city charter six
years ago, a charter commission cf
thirty was appointed by the Mayor. As
Honolulu has no organized city gov-

ernment, such a committee must needs
be appointed by the people. It must
not be a partisan body", but clearly rep-

resentative of every business and po-

litical Interest In the city.
This committee can meet and organ-

ize by electing a chairman and secre-
tary and then appointing es

to which shall be delegated the
framing of certain sections of the char-
ter, the work of the to
be submitted to and receive the ap-

proval of the full committee before be-

ing accepted.
The civic federation has done some

work in this line, The Republican is
informed, and its labors may prove
valuable to a charter commission, but
the work cf framing a charter for Ho-

nolulu is of toogreat magnitude to be
entrusted to the hands of a small or-

ganization or left to a committee of the
Legislature to be rushed through in an
incomplete stage at the last moment.

The Republican would be pleased to
have the views of Its readers upon this
subject, and it trusts that some action
will bo taken very soon towards the
appointment of a charter commission. -

WTR'ETiTSS TELEGRAPH.

First Xeasage Soon, to he Sent
"Work on. Station-- .

Sir. Kohn of the wireless telegraph
says that his liue will be working be-
tween. Kaimuki and Lanai next "We-
dnesday. The Lanai Station is near the
Hayselden place. Therewillbeastation
on. Molokai, and both the Lanai and
Molokal stations will connect with the
Maui station. No other stations have
been erected as yet except those on
KairuoM and Lanaii

Thawork, though progressing slow-
ly, is still going ahead as rapidly as
possible under tho circumstances. The

15Q feet high were made in.
onolulu of lir used for ships masts.

The bases have to "beset in the rock.
The lasjt stations to be erected will be
those of Wai&lua and NawiliwilL on
Kauai.

Republicans in Caucus.

Aa informal oaacus of the Fourth
District members of the 'Territorial
Republican Central Committee was
held last evening- - The caucus was held
'for the purpose of considering: plana of
organization to be presented to a meet-
ing of all. the Oaba member, which
will be held on next Tuesday evening.
Ifcis hoped thatpermanentorgaBuatkw
willbe effectd at that time as baai-uma- ol i

.importance to the Jkpublioa
part- - ia Jlawatt wtlljs fcrougM p.
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THE SUNDAY PAPER
AND SUKDAX KEST. I

Sin Will yoa Madly permit me to
reply to the communication on "Sun-
day Paper by an Episcopalian clergy-
man, published in a morning paper cf
the ISth inst? Let me courteously say
to that gentleman and to the reading
public touching upon his paragraphs as
he has numbered them:

1. Demand or no demand, real or ry,
l

for a Sunday paper, has noth-
ing to do with the right or wrong of It.

. Just what rest it is, of which the
Sunday paper "tends to rob men," and
"which God (through his church) has
provided for them, is not made clear.
To "rob Is to take away by force. No
reader of a Sunday paper will admit
that he is forced to read It, or that by
reading k he is forcibly deprived of his
rest None of the employes on a Sun-
day paper are forced to work on Sun-
day to produce a Sunday paper, nor to
work' on Saturday night to preparo
Sunday's paper if it Is a matter of con-
science with him. Let him seek em-
ployment where his conscience will not
be violated.

The rest "which God has provided"
was not given "through his church,"
but was established at creation (Gen.,

before a church ever existed,
bid God rest because he was weary
from the work of creation? Plainly not.
Then what kind of rest was his? "He
that hath entered into his rest hath
ceased from his own works, as God did
from his." Heb., 4:10. "Come unto me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest (Matt., 1 7:25)
every day and every hour of the day."
This is Sabbath rest. Is it reasonable
or permissible to suppose that the op-

erators of a Sunday paper, the paper it-

self or any man or body of men, can
"rob men of the rest which God has
provided?"

3. If San Francisco had a law, as
Honolulu has, compelling men to desist
from labor on Sunday, the number of
"idle cynics and gossipers in San Fran-
cisco on Sundays" would be greatly in-

creased. But reading a Sunday paper
on Sunday is certainly better than ab-

solute idleness, for "the devil is always
busy," especially when he finds others
Idle. For the victims of enforced Sun-th- e

papers" on Sunday is far better for
the papers "on Sunday is far better for
them than to frequent resorts of evil,
where, ten to one, they will go rather
than to "attend church," if compelled
to be idle.

4. No Parisian, or Honolulan either,
has ever been compelled to make Sun-
day "a day of toil." Parisians are given
their choice in the matter just as God
deals with us, for he says: "Choose ye
this uay whom ye will serve." Hono-lula- ns

are not permitted, at least by
human law, to do even so much as that.

5. "God's law is clear 'Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy.' " "Six
days shalt thou labor and do all thy
work; but ie seventh day is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God; in it thou
shalt not do any work., For
in six days the Lord made heaven and
earth, the sea, and all that in them is,
and rested the seventh day." This law
is sufficient.

6. If the experience of the "Forty-Nlners- ,"

as cited, is a historical fact,
and if the physical rest they took on
Sunday was what enabled them to

.make more rapid progress westward,
they might have taken their rest on
any other day as well; for the fourth
commandment-enjoin- s no rest upon the
Sabbath, except the kind that God him-
self took, viz., "to cease from action or
motion (See Webster's first definition
for the verb rest, and his citation of
Gen., 2:2 in illustration.) in order to
remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy." God ceased from the work of
creation that he might review and en-
joy the work of his hands. The Sab- -
bath is given to man for precisely the
same purpose, that he may "cease from
his own works, as God did from his,"
and refresh himself by contemplating
the works of God and adoring their
maker. Therefore, for a man to refrain
from labor on the Sabbath and fail to
keep it holy is no less a desecration of
the Sabbath.than to do the overt act r.f
common toil. Cessation from labor on
the Sabbath Is only an essential condi-
tion to, not the essence or end of, Sab-
bath observance.

7. As a matter of fact, everybody
knows that the work on a Sunday pa-
per is done on Saturday and Saturday
night There is absolutely no plea for
the employes against a Sunday paper.

God has never said that the fact of
a paper's appearing on Sunday, or any
other secularization of that day, is dis-
honoring to him. God himself "secu-
larized it" by creating the very light by
which we are reading this discussion
upon tho Sunday paper; nor has he
ever unsecularlzed it

S. How can it be regarded a "triumph
of the faith" to prevent, either by pop-
ular outcry or by law, the proprietors
of a newspaper from publishing a Sun-
day edition, if they desire to; or to pre-
vent the people from reading a Sunday
paper, if they wish to? "Man looketh
on the outward appearance, but the
Lord looketh on the heart," the seat of
our desires and wishes. To merely re-

frain from secular labor is not Sabbath
observance; but without faith it is im-
possible to do more than this; nor can
it be a "triumph of the faith" to do
only this. "The church can. conquer in
Honolulu" only as it bears this in mind
and act, even if the city Is "simply in-

fested with missionaries."
S., Tho church, never taught that Sun-

day was a holy day prior to the time of
Constantlne the Great, who was the
first church official to enjoin a religious
observance of the day. The apostles
never changed the Sabbath, from the
fact that only the lawmaker can
change a. law. They might have made
a "strong outcry" to have it done, but
If they had presumed to change it
themselves, they would have assumed
the prerogative of God and the charac-
ter assigned to the "man of sin in
Thess :4, "who opposeth and ex-alt- eth

himself above all that Is called
God so that as God he sitteth In
the temple of God. showing himself
that he is God." Had God himself

' changed so Important an Institution he
would have let the fact be known be-
yond ail doubt

Whether "every right-minde- d person
will agree that Sunday ought io be
sanctified as a day to worship" or not
is a question; but that every right-mind- ed

person will not agree that Sun-
day has been sanctified as a day of wor-
ship Is a fact And let it be remem-
bered also that he "who gives us both
the power- - to weak and the, rigatto
rest" has also gives us the right not to
rest upon any day cs which' God him-
self worked in creatloar and he gives
us the cholceof resting or sot restiag,
cverj;poa Ibeaay of his owb reslr

,19. If UHchureh i Honolulu regards
the appearance of a Sunday newspaper
as a. "heatheeteh attempt to infringe
the sacred quiet of Sunday," and if taey
visa to put a stop to it,, let them sip--
preaa it by the only, legitimate means.
that 'God baa place in jthelr hands:
The ehorea baa no weapoo. ;bt tbft

word of God. but that weapon Is quicc
and powerful, sharper ttaa aay two-edg- ed

sword, piercing even to the dL--
vuHbje asunder of soul ana spirit ana
of the joints and marrow, and is a dis- -
iraw tT tho fhrBsrtifi nTi& IntMits of
the heart (Heb., 4:12.) The weapons
of her warfare are not carnal, butt
suguij mruugQ iruu iu ice puiuu& j

'down of strongholds, casting down.
every imagination and erery high thing
that exalteth Itself against the knowl- -
edge o God and briageth Into captivity j
everr thoucht to the obedience cf
Christ Cor., 10:4. 5.

And now, Mr. Editor, I wish to em-
phasise. In conclusion, that I have no
interest, financial or political, in the
newspaper that offended oar Episco-
palian brother by its appearance on
Sunday last. I hare written this reply
to his communication entirely on my
own instance, not as an "abler man."
but solely because 1 do not wish to se
the readers of your good paper misled
by the sophistry of that communication
on points of vital Interest to alL I do
not know whether The Republican is a
good or bad paper. Certainly the only
badness attributed to it by that com-
munication Is the fact of its appear-
ance on Sunday in addition to other
days of the week. I respect the feelings
and motives of the gentleman In writ- - .

ing what he has, but think he must
have written it hastily and without
careful consideration. I should oppose
the view he clearly implies that the
Sunday newspaper ought to be sup-
pressed by aw because of the sanctity
of the day even if the principle were
applied to any other day or night of
the week, for religious reasons only or
in part. I invite a thoughtful

of his communication, together
with this reply. Sincerely yours,

W. E. HOWELL,
Honolulu. H. T., June 20, 1S00.
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TO THE DICKEY BLRD.

Dedicated to the"ltev. W. R.Livtnsstonoln ap-
preciation o Ul efforts to hare men

Ubor 6a the Sabbath.

There once was a preacher (a tad tolcmn crea.
ture)

Who .read Suniiaj-- papers and shuddervd with
shame.

A priest ApostoUe who'd give cue the colic;
A rip rantlns saorter; with arguments lanie.

A green malthln! he comes to our Island.
Gets hot In the collar and starts In to prance;

Ills blood begins bolllng-s- o to keep him from
spoiling

He goes to the lcc-hou-.e and Into a trance.

lie awoke In the morning to find himself famous :
"With many a chirrup or glee did ho read."

And In dicker bird hogwash and Greek espla-naUon- s

Uo took pen In hand and started his screed.

He wrote ot the Temple, of scribes and religion;
Of hellflre and brimstone and smart Yankee

tricks;
Of Moody and Sankey and some hanky-pank- y

And a hunter for truth who has long crossed

theStyi..
The wicked newspaper which Issues on Sunday

Was done to a turn and basted each way.

The show at the tlteave he compared to a meet-

ing.
But relished the-latte- r (There was no price) to

pay.)
i

Does he kick because papers cost fire cente a
copy? .

,

Can wo really Infer Uiat he wont give the price?
And instead go to church because It Is cheap 2r?

Salvation Is free but one niut pay for vlco

Sow good Sir. Preacher pray stop nU your fc --

lng;
Save souls from tho pulpit and not through

tho press.
Remember the words ottho Latln"quotatIon:g

'Tenet Insanablle mitfto
Scrlbendl cocoethes, et acgro In corde senesclt''

Tho above Is not rhyme but It's true ne'er the
less. A SUXD VY READER, f

HER "WORK ENDED

IN HER YOUTH.

Miss Evelyn Morris, a Trained

Nurse Recently Arrived in Ho-

nolulu Passes Away at the
Queen's Hospital.

Mis? Evelyn Morris of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, who came to Honolulu
May 17th on the Coptic died yesterday
morning'at the Queen's hospital of ty-

phoid fever accompanied by meningeal
complications, after an illnes of only
one week.

Miss Morris was a cousin to the Bald-

wins well-know- n in the Territory from
their connection with sugar plan-

tations. She was a trained
nurse, being a graduate of the
famous Bellevue hospital school of
Xew York. Miss Morris came to Ha-

waii expecting to take charge of a hos-

pital on the Island of Kauai where Will
O. Baldwin resides. Mr. Baldwin not
being here to meet her when she arriv-

ed she went to visit Mrs. Murdock
another cousin and wife of the superin-tenpe- nt

atEwa and was there offered a
position as nurse in charge of the new
hospital.

In a conversation with the editor of
this paper two weeks ago Miss Morris
spoke of her high hopes here and ex-

pressed great satisfaction over having
come to Hawaii. She was building for
the future and expressed an intention
to ultimately bring two neices she was
supporting, to Honolulu.

Two days after being taken sick Miss
Morris was brought to the Queen's hos-

pital where her disease baffled the
sJdll of the doctors in charge. At
times it did not appear to be typhoid
yet delirium was almost constant. A
post mortem, yesterday showed not
only typhoid but meningeal affections
as well, which account for. the continu-
ed delirium.

With the exception of Mrs. Murdock
of Ewa none ot Miss Morris' relatives
were present when she passed away. She
was the sole support of her widowed
mother Mrs- - E. T Morris, of Bridge-
port and two young neices whom she
was maintaining in school in Philadel-
phia. Miss Morris was about 26 years
old and had been since her childhood
& member of the Episcopal church.

The funeral cortege will assemble at
0 this roorniag at the undertaking

rooms of Henry Williams on Fort
Stre, tbe sorrk being held at Nuu-a- aa

cemetery, where "the intnseatwill
take-plac- ZDkeBer. Alex. Mackintosh
of.St. Asdrewa cathedral will conduct
the services."

Ttegttlar "subscribers mot receiviusr
this paper should, telephone at once U
th tMHO&ta office.

JUST dRRIUEb
PER AUSTRALIA

. . -
" Last lll0ice 01

European
1

Goods
to be shipped to us

Undep the Old Tariff,

among' which comprises an elegant

line of

Mies' Golf Gapes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJORDflN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

Packsco's Dandruff Killer
Is used dally by hundreds or tho best

people In the Hawaiian Islands It has suvl
the test of time and its merits are now
generally conceded. See that yoa get tho
genuine article.

&
. wit rjti i k Esn.' pu- r?S-- i'.UMi.Lirunr k"TL- JZ . f kfUf-- K i

vpci Jki r. m.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Is lor sale by all Druggists and at tho O'lOX
BARKER SHOP. Telephone 696.
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3". --n Warranted all we claimi forlt.
- All Contracts fully guar-

anteed.
Examinations made nnd

estimates given freeI of charge.
Tfewllfo given old roofs

by a coat of Peebless
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nXANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters ol
Credit issued, available in all tire

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
Three Months 3 per cent, per an-

num:
Six Months 3 J per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, per

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SJMflGS MU- -

Office at banMrig building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits wilL- - be received
and interest allowed b'y this Bank at
4 per cent, per annam.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. ,

'
. 1 f i"

BISHOP & CO.

Bank Notice.
Customers are Informed that every

check, draft, or order, dra-a- on or
after June 14. 1900. payable at sight o
on'demrtnd, must have thereon a
United States Internal Revenue stamp,
cancelled by the initials of the drawer
and date of Isaac before it will be paid,
received on deposit or taken for collec-
tion.

The ncso.iation on payment of any
check, draft, or order, icithoat such
cancelled stamp affixed will be a viola-
tion of. the United States Revenue Lav.
and will reader the maker liable to the

rescribed penalty.
Stamps for above purpose will oe

supplied to easto-aer- s at face value by
the aadersigned, or can be obtaieed at
the United States Iaternal Revenue
Offce, corar Fort and Allea streets,
HosoIqIh. '
BISHOP i-CO- .,

CLAUS SPRECKKLS& CO.,
YOKOHAMA.SPECIB BANK,
THE.BAJC OF HAWAII, LTD..
THE FI2ST AMXWCAN BANK OF

--AAWAII.'LTB. -
. f . V

HoMteltt. Jaae fc, im. Jf- -r

f V , .Tf .v. & . ..v w z 'i? 'Wt,31i:4'Jr --
"
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THE IVER JOHNSTON B1CYCL!

Is the newest candidate, and election seem u v .

ITS PRICES ARE ONE REASON.

! Medium Grade, $40.00
Racer, $55.00 Chainless, $75.00

built Light and Rigid, andWheel,This latest product is a Special

equal in everv point of anv $30 whel on the marke..

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,
SOLE AGEINTS

cuiefs aiocxi. xuti auc

TWO RETAIL STORES
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS, and

WATERLT BLOCK, BETHEL STREET.

HENRY MATT CO., LTD.
SUCCESSORS TO

J. T. VATERHOCSE, HENRY MAY CO.,

H. E. MdXTYRE & BR0.

Wholesale and Mail Grocers
Tea Dealers and Coffee Merchants

RETAIL STORES
COR. KING HND FORT STREETS
iflHXERLY BLOCK, BETHEL STREET

Wholesale Dept. Bethel Street
TELEPHONI

Fort Street, 22 and 92

P. 0.
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RESERVING tt AINT
?..--

f4M--- tx ttVtVTVWVVTVt i9--

Three years guarantee In 3
alt wort dene by ua.

Its constant ue Is Its best --:endorsement.
2?o paint la Fire Proof but -

this comes the nearest
It Is the best wnter Pioot

Paint made.
-

T V V V V V i'"""""fr

2.
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Under tho United States law, on and
after June 14, 1S00, all shipping re-

ceipts must bear a
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and triplicate.

Shippers are requested to affix' the
stamps, according to as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping receipts musi contain state-
ment ot the contents of packages.

STEAM
LTD.

WILDER CO.

At a meeting of the of
the Territory Stables Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following officers were
elected-- ;

E. A. Mott-Smi- th President
John F-- Colborn
C. F. Kerrick
G. Schamaa . Treasurer
Cecil Brown Auditor

C. F.
Secretary.

Five dollars reward will be paid.to
the "person who returns the second-
hand. Sterling bicycle;. No-172-

5. to4tae
Pacific CycleCo.

Oh Maraota, a second-han- d Sterling
Bieycle, No 1725, fro la Irostof As-
sociated Charities, Hetel streets A re-
ward of 5 be paid to

thfe,we J6 the facile

I

,:.,!. . k. u.uumeu- -

High Grade, $45.00

24 aud 010

Box 038
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law,

'

will

617 Fort
FACTORY: Kakaako.

H. P.
Manager.

SMOKE
CMAUNCEY fVl. DEPEW"

CENT
Hie Washington Mercantile Co.,

SOLE AGENTS,
GOFR- - FORT QUEEN

NOTICE.

Documentary

INTER-ISLAN- D NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

STEAMSHIP

NOTICE.

Vice-Preside- nt

...Secretary

HERRICK.

Five Dollars Reward.

Lost.

partyfretura-te- c

CyeletcS.,

Bethel

OMPANY

OFFICE: Street.

WALTON,

ArsJD

stockholders

Street,

CIGAR.

CLAUS SPKECRELS. mi l U, I.
Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HOXOLULV. - - - U.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DSAWUXCHAUGE ON
S.VN FEANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francbco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' Natjcnal

iianic
PARIS Credit Lyonnai3.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND rOKOHASIi-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.
tNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk
of British North America.

"CSAiraACT A GENERAI. BAXKKTO
AJTD 2XCHA3TGE BUSJJTESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills cf Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

cofc-o-gcno- paoxp-j-is- r ac-cox- uf

T2a ros.

DR,,W.J, GALBRAITH,
0F2ICE AND RESIDENCE:

Cornj-- r Berctania and Aiakea Sts.
OFFICE XOVHS-- V to 10 A.jr, 2 to4j.x, and 7 to 8 p. u.
SimBAYS--9 to 10 a. ac, 7 to S. p, jt

, TELEPHONE 204.

srug. oi e;ee
, W'ATCHMAKEK4A JEWELER.

P;4O.KBocl020.
x ,


